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Western Elec~ric Company, Inc., 
Engineering Depto, 

New Yorko 

BTHOD OF OPERATION 
PANEL LID FINDER 

Line Finder end :Di&tr!ct Selector Circuit Including 
cult• Starting Circuit - Time Alam Circuit - For F 
Rate Linea - Full :,1echen1cel Power Dr1 ven srstemo 

Thio appendix wms prepared from issue 42 of dri 

ge fl. 
4. 

- BT-501003. 

ne Circuit, Trip Cir-
t or Indi vldual Messc.ge 

The Circuit Requirement ■ fort 
a1 followaa 

FlO releJ 1hall be changed to read 

After opereting on .047 am , must remain operated when circuit ls 
opened for a minimum. period ot O,l aecond and release on open clrouit within 
a time 1ntens1 of maximum 0,35 econdo 

CHK' D. --WCD-C\",,P • 

I 
APP'D•--J. Lo DOW - G.M,L . 
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Western Electric Comp~ny, Inc., 
Eng1neeril2g' Dept., 

New York .. 

(2 Pages! Jage #lo 
.App dlx f3. 
Is el - ~T-501003. 

. / vember 3, 1922. 

METHOD OF OPERATION 
LllfE FINDER AND DISTRICT SELECTO_ 

Including Line.Clrouit, Trip Circuit, Starting Cir. it, Time Ale:rm Circuit -
For Plat or Individual Messsge Rate Linea - Full· chanioel Power Driven 
System., 

The requirements 
to read as followes-

1187 rel&71 shall be chAnged 

THE W A-P.E FOR MAIN'l'EilAlfCE ONLY 

OPERATE 

178-il Special requirements to ure alow releaee. 
nimum 15 gram•• (DI Normally closed contact 

Pri.Wdg. ReedJ, .044 amp, 
(500 ohme)Test .047 amp. 

Seo. Test .046 amp. 
( 500 ohms I 

E901 Special requiremen s to meet testing conditions. 
(L) AI'Wlture travel ., 20". 

EllB? 
( CO) 

Wdg10 
in ae
riea 

Contact pressure 1 20 
grruns. 

Requirements 
ReadJ •• 018 
Test ,019 

Requireme 
Test .,019 amp. 

relay cover off. 

relay cover on. 

Special requirements to meet teeting conditions, 
A:rmntu e travel .016". 
Conte t pre■1ure .20 
gram • 

Re 1remente with relay cover off. 
B dJo oOll empo ReadJo .0074 amp. 

eat ,017 e.mp. Teat .907 ampo 

RELEASE 

ReadJ. ,004 amp, 
Test .0038 amp. 

Re~dJ •• 0062 amp. 
Test .0049 amp, 

Test .0046 em.P, 
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( 2 .Page a I .Page f-2. 
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TSE R!ADJUS'l' REQU!RµEllTS SHOWN BELOW Alm FOR ~IftPANOE US! QII,Y 

OPERATE 

Inner Wdg. Test .078 runp. 
(100 ohma) 

llON-OPERATI 

Test .039 amp, 

Wdga. 1n 
aeries 

Requiremanta with relay cover Oh• 
~est 0017 smpo Test .0066 Slllpo 

inner Wdg. Test .078 ~mpo 
(100 OhJnl) 

Te.st ,037 amp, 

ENG,--RR-JCK. CBK'D,--LBB-CWP, 

REI.El.SJ 
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New Yorko • • 

,, BTHO:t OP OPERlT101' 

(2 Pe.gee) Page fl. 
&ppendix ReT1e1on 2. 
Issue l - BT-601003 • 
Jul7 22, 1922. 

LINE FINDER ANt DISTRICT SELEC,OR CII«:UIT 
Including Line Circuit - Trip Circuit - Starting Circuit - Time Alam !or Flat 
or Individu~l Message Rate Llne• - Full Mecbanical Power Driven Sy•tem, 

UNDER DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

The third eentence trom the last of p~ragraph1 on page 5, ahoul4 read 
aa follows:-

"The GA relay operated, removes ground from lead ST, closee lead K, 
locks to ground on the armature of the STA relay, an~ oloae1 a circuit oper
ating the STP-A mngnet", 

Add the following to psrsgraph s. 

"Should the STA or STB relay remain operated due to failure of the 
X 1e~nt ground shunting and releaaing the TB or TR-1 relay in the trip cir
cuit, the D relay operates when interrupter contact• 1, III and v.of the 
149-J interrupter close, ~nd locks to the STA or STB relay. If tbe relay 
atays locked for two seconds, interrupter contaot1 II and IV connect ground 
to either the TR or TR71 reley, thereby releasing the TR or TR-1 relB.J. 
When ground 11 removed by the opening of interrupter oontects II or IV relay 
STA or STB rele~aea, releeaing the KF reley end reotoring the circuit to nor
m&l. The ol01ing of interrupter eontect VI at the time rel~y KF is operated, 
operates the KA relay, which locks througb to a key in the ~rouble deak, 
lighting a lamp and operating an alarm. The operation of the key relaaeea 
the KA relay, e~t1ngu1eh1ng the lAmp and silencing the alarm", 

Parsgrsph 48 an page 26 ahould be changed to read as tollonr 

48. Should the selector travel to the·tell tale position during bruah 
selection, groU11d on the X commutator brush and segment 1 ■ col'l.llected through 
Cf'JD B to battery through the R magnet, adTenoing the ■wit.ch to position 8, 
Under thia condition, ground ia disconnected from the SC lead in the &ender, 
releaaing the CH reley and the district remains in position 8 until 1t ia re
stored to normal manually. If the dietrict goee to tell tale during group 
seleotion ground on tha X eomutator advance■ tbe nitoh to position e. In 
position a, ground on the SC holda tbe CR reley operated which. in turn oper-
8.tea the L rele.y advancing the nltch to po ■ition 9., The CH and I, relay, re
main ope~ted and the district remain■ in po■1tlon 9 until it 1• restored to 
no:nn~l mr..nul?lly. 

Un4er clrcuit requirements omit the requirement■ tor the E639 rels1. 
(GA} All4 (~,) snd add the requirement■ tor the E6OOO (Gil and G~) E726 (KF), 
and El626 (Ki.) reb~•• 



CIRCUIT REQUTRPF!T§ 

(2 P8ge1) Page #2. 
Appendix Revision 2. 
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THE READJUS'l' REi,.UIREU:EN'rS SHOW?f '3ELO'n .ARE FOR MAINTENANCE USE ONLY 

OPERATE NON-OPEF.ATE :RELEASE 

Change the requirement• tor the E638 (ST-B) and E899 (ST-&) to read a1 

followa: 

Z638 
( ST-B) 

E899 
( Sf-A) 

E725 
(KF I 

El626 
(U) 

E6000 
( GA H GB I 

Speci~l requirementa to insure feet 
"'hrour"' rele.y winding. 

or,era t1on. 

BeadJ •• 025 an:tpo 
Through parallel com-
biru1.t.1on with the 
18-BB resistanceo 
Resdjo .039 amp. 
Test .042 e.mp. 

'Through reley winding. 
'ReadJ o .004 amp. 
Through perallel com
bination with the 
18-BH resistance. 
Readj •• 0062 amp. 
Test .0059 amp. 

Special requirement• to 
Through relay winding. 
Re.adj •• 026 amp. 

insure fast operation. 

Through pAr&llel com
binetion with the 
18-BH resistance. 
Readj. 0041 BfflFo 

Test 11044-a.mp. 

ReadJo 0017 ampe 
Teat .0l.9 emp·. 

ReadJ •• 010 smp. 
Test .OH, emp. 

Special requiremente to ineuro fast opere.t.ion. 
Afln8ture trev&l 003611 + or .. ,0025"• 
ReedJ. 0018 amp. The oor.tect pressure of 
~est ,019 amp. the normslly closed con• ,, 

tacts shall be minimum 
• 20 gr&ns. The contact 
pressure of all other 
contects shall be mini
mum 15 grams. 

Through relay winding. 
ReadJe .006 8111P• 
Through parallel COM
b1n&t1on with the 
18-BB resistance. 
ReadJo a077 enap, 
Te•t .0073 amp. 

Re&dj. 0002 smpa 
'rest .001 amp. 

Readj •• 001 amp. 
Test .0006 emp. 

EUG.--RJH-BH. APP'D.--c.L. SLUYTER, GlfL. 

• ... 
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Weztern Electric Co •• Incorporated, 
Engineering Depto, 

(l Page) Page fl. 

Appendix fl. 

Iesue l - BT-501003. 

Appendix 5ept. 9, l92lo 

METHOD OF OPERATION 

Line Finder And District Selector Oirouit 

Including Line Circuit - Trip Circuit - Starting Circuit - Tirae Alarm Circuit ·• 

Por Flat or Individual Message Rate Lines - Full Mechanical Power Driven 

System -

.Page 36 

Requirement, tor the E-1187 rel111 ahould be changed to read ••·tollowa, 

OPE.RATE NON-OPERATij 

Ell87 

(co, 

Wdga_. 

(Special Requirement• to meet testing oond.ttions) 

aiding 

Inner 

ReAdJo oOll amp., 

Teat 0017 smpo 

w.c.c .. 0325 a.mp. 

Teet .078 amp. 

Wdg. W.C.c .• 134 amp. 

{100 ohms) 

EMG.--JLS-JO. CHK' D.--ASP-a.\'P. 

ReadJ • o00-74 e.mp. 

Te•t .007 amp. 

Test .039 ampo 

APP'D.--c.L. SLtrrftR, G.:i.t.L. 
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Engineering Dept., 
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D'l'HOD OF OPR!ATION 

(3~ Pagea) Page fl. 
I11ue l - BT-501003. 
Jul.J 7 • 1921 • • 

~ID FillrMR Am> DISTBIC'l' SBLBC'.rOB CIRCtJlf 
Including L1ne 01rou1t, Trip Oirouit, Starting Circuit~ Tille Alaffl Cirouit -
Por Flat or lnd!Yidual Me•sage Bate Linea - Pull Xechanics.l Power DriTen 
S7stam. 

<JBRBRAL ;QESOjUPTIQli 

la This cOlZIDon panel line find.a? and district 1eleotor oircult 11 u11d 
tor paaai13g call& originated ~1 a dial 1ubaoriber on a flat or 1n41Y1- . 
dual meaeage rate, line. It cone1&t1 ot au tunct1onal17 oomuioted o1r
cu1t■, &1 f~llowa1-

1.1 The LIRE circuit conefeta of a line relay (L), out-ott relay 
(CO), and a me1eage register, one line circuit for each aubaoriber'• 
line. When the reoa!Ter at a calling station i1 removed from the 
1wttohhook, battel'7 is connected to the hunting (HJ lea4 ot the 
calling line and the asaoc1ete4 apparatu1 tunct1ona and atart ■ a 
line finder selector hunting tor the batter., on the hunting lea4. 
When the calling line h found, battery nnd ground trom the line 
circuit la diaoormected from the tip and ring of the line, which 
awaits the cloaure of talking battery from the e.Hociated d1atr1ot 
oircuit. 'l'he associated t~1p circuit ia alao relesaed, thus per
mitting another c~ll to start iD that half or the group. 

1.2 .a !RIP circuit la proTid.ed tor ea.ch bank group ot 20 Unes, 
thu■ making 16 trip circuita on a panel line ttn4er frame ot 300 
line■•· Bach trip circuit is divided into two urtlta, trip unit A, 
bavi12g aooe■s to the fir■ t 10 line, in a bau, and trip unit a, 
haYillg acoe■ 1 to the le.at 10 line■ in a bank. The trip circuit 
meobanioslly trip■ the aeleotor bnahe1 of the particular bank in 
which the terminals of it■ e.a■ooiated: line ■ appear anct 0011neot to 
a ■tarting circuit. Bach trip circuit ls equipped wtth an emergency 
plug and Jeck, by meana ot which a defeotiTe trip olrcu1t can be im
mediately reRlace4 by an emergency circuit • 

l .a The STAR'l'INO o1rcu1 t controls the routing ot oall to the re-
~pact i ve line finder ■electors and atarta ~n idle aelector bunting 
OTer the line terminals tor the oalltng line. It al10 at the aeme 
time releaaea a trip relaJ in the aaeociated trip unit, thus permit
ting another call t~ start ln &:fll other group. There ia one ,tart
ing circuit tor eaeh tranie of 300 line,. '?he circuit oonelata ot 
three 200 type distributing •elector■, one of whioh permit• the 
d.1atr1but1ng o.t th.is circuit ao as to glTe each line group an equ.l 
preference. The other two distributing aelectora distribute the 
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calls uniformly to the reepe~tive 11ne finder selectors. 
Es.ch regular starting circuit 1a proTided with means for test
ing any line finder circuit and is equipped with an emergency 
plug and jeek for immediately replacing the regular circuit 
with an emergency circuit at any- time. 

1.4 The LINE PINDER cirouit is arranged to find the calling sub-
scriber's line and connect it with the various switching appara
tus neoe1aary to eompl6te a O!lll. Ee.oh line finder circuit 1a 
pennanentl~ COJll'lected to s district selector circuit and con
ei1t1 of a power driven selector haviDg 15 sets ot contact 
brusbee wired in multiple, one set of brushes associated with 
each line baTllC. At the same t1me the line finder aeleotor 
atarta upward hunting for the calling line, the associated dis
trlot circuit !'unctions and selects an idle send.er. Thia cir
cuit also 1noludea a MAKE »USY jack ands TEST jack. 

la5 The DISTRICT SELECTOR circuit, whiob ie the other end of 
the line tinder eelector, ie provided with B magnet, dri•en 
selector switch, by means of Which P-n idle sender is selected 
and naeociated with the district until all selections have been 
completed, when the sender 1a discharged. The district circuit 
ia selector ended and seleete and oonner.:ts to the proper outgo
ing trunk, under the control or a sender, for the completion or 
an or1g1ut1ng call. It also suppliea talking battecy- to the 
calling station, connects battel'J' for the operation of the mea
sage register in the line circuit on a ohBrged call, and con
nect& the busy tone to the calling station if ~equlred. 

1.6 The LINE FIND:En TIME ALARr.f circuit is for the purpose of 
giving visual end audible signals to the attendant when an 
originating call le not conneeted to a line finder in a spec
ified time period. 

PA?rnL LII:E FIND?Ji FRAJIZ 

2. A panel line finder rrame consists ot 16 benka {at tirneG known 
aa panels) of line terminals, e~ch bank consisting of 20 set, Of 
multiple line terminals, making a total capacity of 300 lines. The 
multiple terminals Bppsar on both sides of the bank and eaeh set 
consieti of four terminals, nrunely: tip {Tl, ring (R), sleeve {S) 
e..nd hunting (HJ. Each frame and bnnk hss a capacity of 60 line 
finder selectors, 30 aeleotors mounted on the front of the frame 
and the other 30 selectors mounted on the rear of the frame. This 
number of seleetore tor eAch 300 lines ma;, be reduced to 40 o~ 28 
•electors. The arrangement of the selectors msy be accomplished by 
spli ttlng the line :nml tiple banke of a. fr&me in the foliomn~ manner:-
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2.1 Bach 60 aeleotor bank on a trame 1a plit 1n the center and ar-
ranged tor a orois oo»nect1ng cable, •o th&t the f1rat or bottom line 
on one aide ot the split will connect to and appear.at the la,t or 
top line on the other half of the bank. This practiee- 1• uaed where 
60 line finder selector, ar required for eaoh 300 lin••• 

2.2 Each 60 eelector bank on a frame 1a split into·thNe 1eot1on1 ot 
20 selectors eaoh, two of the■e 1ect1ons to be &rranged tor oroaa 
oonneoting to each other, the other section to be oroae coeeoted tc 
a corresponding bank aect1on on another frame. Thia practice la 
u1ed where ~O aelaotor1 are required tor each 300 lines, thue per
mittinB 900 lines to be aooomoodated on two frame■• 

2.3 A 66 aeleotor baJ:llc 1plit into tour section ot 14 aeleotora 
aoh, the firat and second aect1ona to be arranged tor cro1 con

necting to each other and the third and fourth aeotion■ arrauged tor 
cross oonnecting to each other. Thie practice is a ■e4 where 28 ae
lectora are required tor each 300 lines, thus permitting 600 line• 
to be accommode.ted on the one trame. 

s. Eaoh group ot selectors tor each 300 lines 11 divided into two •ub-
groupa, "A" and "i". The "A" sub-group of seleotors le on one side of 
the transpos1t1on split and the ".B" eub-group h on the other side or the 
tr&Jliapoaition split. By this method, e cs.11 originating in a gro'QJ) or 20 
linea cauaee a selector in the "A" or "B" sub-group to start h1lllt1ng, the 
sub-group depending upon the calling line being 1n the firet or leet 10 
lines or the group. Should two calla 1n the seme group originate at the 
same time, one being in the first 10 lines and the other being in the 
last 10 lines, two selector• will start, one seleotor in au'b-group "A", 
the other 111 sub-group ".8". Should ell line fh1dera in e eub-group be 
bUQ'1 a call originating within the corresponding 10 line■ will start a 
aeleotor in the adjacent sub-group. 

4. When both sub-groups of selectors tor 300 lines are on the same 
frame, two TRIP masn:eta are used, one magnet on the front and the other 
magnet on the rear ot the trame. When both sub-groups of selectors e.re 
on separate trsmes, four TRIP magnet ■ hall be used, one on the front 
and one on the rear or e~ch frame. 

I>B'?AILEJ? DESQRIPTIO?i 

ORIGIMAT!NG CALL 

6, The operation for a oell originating in the tirst 10 lines of a 
group 18 ea .tollowa, ... When the rec lTer 18 removed from the nitohhOok 
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at the calling staticn, the L rela7 in the line circuit operate oTer 
a circuit trom battery through the 200 ohm resistance, winding of th& 
L relay, break oonteot or the CO relay, over the ring id ot the 

~ line, through the subscriber's loop, 'back over the tip std~ to ground 
on the armature ot the CO relay. The line L relay operated,. eonnecta 
batteey to the H terminal of the line at the line finder multipl 
bank and operates the B&. relay through its 1:nner winding. ~ .U N-

ay operat"'d, operates the TR relay oYer a circuit from .ground on the 
annature of .he a;. relay, break contact of the K r6ls7, 700 ohm wind
ing of the 'LjR relay, br~a.k contacts of the ~ ST-.l, and ST-8, rel -y , 
to battery on the armeture of the STP-G magnet. The TR ~ela~ op r
ated performs the following ronctlo:r;tu ( J operatee the two TRIP 
magnets trom ground on its nrm~tur• (b} opens the locking I riea oir-
ouit through the TR relays 1n the other be.nk ~roupe, a• hereinafter 
deseribed, {cl locks in a circuit from ground th.rOugb its 600 ohm 
winding and ~ake contact, terminal 1 and bruab of the G grou_p dis
tributor selector, break contActa ot the C, Cl, and ·sB releys, to b t
tery through the winding of the s~-A reloy, which operate•• :.&s.ch TRIP 
magnet operstea tts trip rod, thua tripping the corresponding group 
bru.sheu ot the associated aeleotor on its retpeotiTe aid ot the 
trame. !he ST- rel&.¥ operated, tuncttone s tollow1 t ) olose1 a 
circuit from ground on ite left 1Zl!l.er armature, to batteJ7 thrOugh the 
winding ot the S'l'P-G magnet, which o:peratea and remains open.tad until 
the ST-A rela7 release■ , (b) ahort circuit• the 500 ohm winding of the 
Ill relay, preventing it tran operating and starting a line tinder in 
wb-g:roup "B". a1 desoribed in paragn.ph 31, wh1l• a call 11!1 going 
through, (e) operates tbe K relay over a circuit from battery thr ugh 
the winding or the K rele~. malts oontact ot the TR relay, to ground on 
the armature or the ST-A rel~7, (dl clo& a a circuit opartlting tbe L1 
relay in the line finder circuit. This circuit 1, traced from grOUJJ.d 
on the right oo.ter armature and inner 102ke con~act or the ST-~ reley, 
through the break contacte of the Ga., and C relays, the .Al bridging 
brush and terminal r:,t the A. Hleotor, over le.ad Si', break contact o'f 
then relay in the line ri»der o!rcu1t 9 break ~priJJga of the TEST 
jack, to batter., through the 1000 obm wine.Ung of the LP relRy. The Jr 
r lay opere.ted, (al locks to ground on the armature of the BA r le.y 

~ through 1 ts make contaot and the break cont ct or he O relBJ' ( b J 
opens th c rcui t through the 100 ohm winding ot tbe ~R Nlay, thtt 
preventing another line tinder selector trom being started by thia 
oellr (cl close a circuit from ground on it mak contact throiagh 
the 1500 ohm winding of th Or lay, but the o reley does not oper•te 
at this time on aoco'\lllt of inauftioient amount ot current through t~ 
windin. The LF relsy opere.ted, (al locks to ground on thE break 
contact nnd armetura ot the H relsy, through its me~..e contaot and 
both Niudings in ,eries, {b) clos~a a oirouit Op&rating the GA. relay 
1n the stnrti g oircuit from ground on t'~ bresk prigs ot the :ielCt!t 

·•, .. 
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Buq-.ia-ok(inake conte.ct ot the LF relq, break contact ot the D relay, 
lead Y, to batt•l'1 through the break contact ud winding of the Gl relq, 
(c) operates the UP magnet t:ram ground on '-M JF 1011Hliato1t brneb u4 ••s-
aen,, oauaing the line thus.or aaleator to traTel 11JJW&rd and hunt tor the 
tamtnale of the oalling line to which battery 11 oonneoted, a• herein
after de•or1bed, (dJ closea a circuit trom the as.me ground on the I tom--
m«tatcs l)z:iaell Med acgmeat, through the break contact ot the line finder B 
relq, to battery through the iuer winding ot the 01 relay, opera.Umg 
the OI relq. The QA:,relay operated, removes ground from lead ST, loolu 
to ground on the armature ot the ST-A 1'ela7 and olo••• a circuit Open.ting 
the S'rP-A magnet. Thi• circuit 1• traoed from gl'OUlld on the armature an4 
tnne~ make oontaat ot the St-& rela,, make contact ot the GA relaJ, ter
minal and brueh ot the A-3 aro ot the'A eeleator, to batte17 tllJ'ough the 
winding ot th• S1'P-.A. magnet. The STP-.l magnet r_.in• operate4 uUl the 
rel_eaae ot the Sf-.& relq. • 

6. £8 the lin• tinder selector starts upward hunting for tbe callt11g 
line, a circuit 1a clo1ed through the K c011111Utator elightl7 after the 
brushea ot the aelector move ott-nJrmal. Ground on the M ommr.itator C 
bn•h and segment opers.tea the line finder E relay. The E rela, ope:z-. 
.ated, (a) operates the D rela7 from ground on ita annature, through th• 
breek apringa ot the K.D. Jack, to be.tteey through the inner winding ot 
the D rel~, ( b J cloae1 e. circul t trom ground on the upper inner oontaat 
of cam I, make contact ot the E reley, to batte17 th~ough the inner wind
ing of the D rela1, operating the D relay, (o) opens the operating o1r
cu1t of the OI rals7, thus permitting tne rela7 to release, should th• 
TE8'.' brush of the 1ender selector he making contact with the BST te:rm1~ 
ne.1 of sn idle ■ender. 11 the ~ST brush ot the sender selector 1• mak
ing oontaot with the '?EST teminal ot & busy aen4er. the CI rele7 locks 
through it• outer winding, the lower contaat• of oam s, make contact of 
the relay. to ground on the '.l!BST b?"W!h ot the •ender aelector. With the 
OI relay held operated, th• operation of the line tinder E rela1 also 
cloaee ~ circuit operating the F rela, 1~ the line finder c1rau1t and the 
dlstrioc aeleotor S'!P magnet,, 'l'hi• circuit 111 traced trom batte.rJ 
through the 1000 ohm winding ot the F relay and through the w1ruUng and 
bmk oontsot of the STP magnet• make contact• of the CI and E relqe, to 
ground on the lower outer oont&ot ot cem H, thereby 1tepping the sender 
aeleoto:r br1Hhee one ■top on 1ta 'baok atrou. It the next ■ender circuit 
ia idle, the CI relq releaaes, in turn etopp1ng the selector, b~t if the 
next te:rminal ia baey, the OI relay remains operated and the sender se
lector continaes to step until an idle sender 1• found. When the CI r.
la7 rele~s•• tbe TBBT terminal of the selected sender ia imnediately 
made buay to 1 hunting •~nder selector■ b7 gro'tlnd conneote4 to the TIST 
bruah t-rom i.. er outer contaot ot cam H, through the make o.ontact ot 
the E relat att-1 the break contact 0't the 01 rels7. Thia buq grotmd t■ 
connected ut:,-1 the 1witoh advance■ trom }'Oaitiort 1 l/4. TM operation. 
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'ot the r relay opens the tip s.nd ring lee.da between the line tinder 
commutator and the district circuit ancf'~fevents the district L re
le.y from opereting ~nd advancing the district switch from normA-1, 
1hould the line finder eloctor connect to the term111&ls of the 
calling line before the sender sl!lloctoz· f1.nda e.n id.le aendero 

7. The :im relay operated; (al looka from ground on the arme.ture 
and outer make contact 0£ the ST-A rela;, lead X, make contact and 
outer winding ot·the MB relay. to bettery on the break contact and 
armature ot the SL relay, o tl1a.t the MB relay will not release 
1hould the s lector return to norrnsl while~~ther oell is ~i;p.J 
through, (b) cloaea a. oix-co.it from ground~ tbe-'ttrea~:fis,• 
of i§e MB jaok, make contacts of the LF and MS relaye, to battery 
through the 800 ohm winding of the F rel~, which operates if the 
relay waa not previously operated, le} connect.a ground on 1ta arma
ture to the seriea circuit through the MB relays o~ th other ae
leotora in the same group, thu■ permitting the operation, over lead 
OH of the CA, or CB relays in the starting circuit when all line 

• tinder ~electors ih the group nre otf-normal, (d) opens the c1rcu.1t 
over le&d Y, to prevent the GA relay from re-opera.ting, (e) trana
fera the ST lead to the next line finder, Whioh if buey, transfer• 
the call over the ST lead in tb.e same nwmer until an idle line 
finder h found. 

8. Aa the line tinder selector continues upwsrd, Pt the end of the 
tripping Z,One, ground on the K conmnta.tor brush and segment, short 
circuits the 600 ohm winding of the TR relay through the break con
tact of the D5 1·elay, over lead K and through the break contoot cf 
the SA Nley, thus releasing the TR reley. The ST-A relsy remains 
operated from the same ground until the K brush move$ o~f the K com
mut tor ees,nent, when the circuit thl"Ough the winding o~ the ST-
relay is opened. releasing the relay. Tb1~ ie before the b~~ahe• of 
the line tinder aeleotor be•e reaohed th~ first $et of line terminals. 
Ths TR relay re leas d, cloaes t.be locking series oi rC'\li t through the 
'::R relays in the other groupcrand open• the circuit through the two 
TRIP mAgnets, which release. The STA relay relessed, ta} opene the 
loc ing circuit through the GA rel2y, which releases, (bl opens the 
circuit through the locking (outer) wtnding of the .MB elny, but the 
relay does not ~elesse as it is neld operated o er its ope~ating o1r
cu1t, {c} open the circuit through the STP-• magnet, hioh releasea 
and etepe the brushes of tbe G group distributor selector to the nex.t 
terminals, (di o_pens the cir.cult through the STP-A magnet. which re
leasee ~nd ateps the brushes of the A grvup dietr\buto a lector to 
the ne-rt terminals, {el removeu the short eirouit from the 500 ohm 
winding of the CA reley, which does not o~erat W11e1 ~ll seleotor■ 
l the group ere bus~ as described in paragraph 31. 
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9 When the ■eleotor bruahe1 make oontaot with the termiDala a11octate4 
with the calling line, 'battery on the H terillinal open.tea th• 0 relay in 
the trip circuit end the· H relay in the line finder oirca.1,. fh1• circuit 
la traced trom batter., in the trip o1rou1t, through the eoo ollm winding ot 
the o relay 8.l'ld the 500 obm1 re■t1tance aoueoted in parallel, make con
tact ot the L relS7, over lead H, through the R multiple tel'lllinal ad 
brush, H cOJIID'lltator brush end eegment, outer oontaot ■ of cam Y, winding of 
the H rela,-, to ground on the break oontaot end armature of the J>S nlay~ 
\Ji th the H 1·elrq operated, a 60 obm non-1nduct1 ·.-e eb:ant 11 aoaeote4 ')(. 
around 1'1 winding to ground on tta azmatve for the purpoae ot 1ncrea■tng 
tbe amoUJ\t ot current through the 500 ohm wln41ng ot the O Nlq; tlm■· 
■peeding it■ operation. Thi• 1■ neoe,1ar., on account ot the ftl'J' ■hort r 
time perl'od whe• the H 'bni■h malat■ oontaat with the B terminal before the 
circuit OTer le&d B, 11 opened. by the oYerthrow o'f the eeleotor. The I 
relay operated, open■ the circuit which hol4a the L7 rela7 operated, lnlt 
the L7 relay does not rel1aae 1Jllned1ately on account of a cirC'llit being 
clo1ed trom ground through the C oom:autator brueh and ■egment, to batt•J'J 
through both windinge ot the LF relq ln aerie■ • The LP rel97 la th111 
held operated until the bnahe■ are centered on the terminal■ ot the oall-
1n.g line. When the oircul t through the C 0C111D11tator aesment 11 openecl, 
the LF relay relea1e1, The LP relay releaaed, (a) open■ the o1rouit 
through the UP magnet, which atop■ tha ■eleotor bruahe1 011 the terminal ■ 
of the calling line, (b) open1 the circuit through the 800 Obin winding ot 
the Y ~ele.y. ■o that when the oircuit through it■ 1,000 ohm winding 1■ 
opened, by the releaae ot the CI relay when the district ■ender ■elector 
seize, an idle aender, the P relay release■ , (o) olo1e1 a circuit ope:rst-
1Jlg the SL rel~. Thia oiroult 1a traced trom ground thro~ the break 
cont.a-ct epr-iq._Jlt. tl:t.e-lli-j&okf bresk contact ot the LP relq, 118.ke oon
'tact .ot the E relay, winding ot the SL relAy, inner uontaot■ ot cam T, 
make contacte ot the D relay, to·batte17 on the break contaot ot the DS 
relay. 

9.1 The a.djuatment ot the O comnuta.tor brush, with relation to the 
tripped H multiple bruah, 1• such that it doe1 not break oonta.ot 
with the O comnutator sesment until 1lightl7 after the hol~ng oir
ouit through both w1ndinga of the LF rela? 1• opened b7 the opera
tion of the H relay when the H brush mau1 oontact with the H ter
minal to whioh b&tte:r,r le connected. The UP magnet. therefore, re
ma.1na operated and the selector continues to traTel upward until 
the bruehea are carried alightl1 abo•e the e8Jlter ot the ~ine ter
minale, allowing the locking pawl to enter the notch on the raolt at
tached to the brueh support rod. At this time and holding circuit 
through 'both wind.lnga of the I,J relay ie opened. e.t the O commutator, 
re•• the relq. ~he LP rela7 relea1ecl. releaaea the OP ma.gnet. 
!he •el otor then 4rop■ into plaoe, thu1 centering the bl"Uhe1 on 
t liae terminal■• 
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10. The O relay operated, opens the locking circuit of the K rela7. 
The K relay ia •ery slow in releasing to hold the O relBy operated 
through its 1500 ohm winding, 1n order to permit the BA relay to re
lease before the O relay. otherwise another line finder ma.1 be 
started bJ thia call. 

ll. The SL relay operated, olose■ A. circuit which operates the CO 
relay in the line circuit from battel";y on its armature, through the 
two llO ohm rea1atencea (A and Bl in seriea, over leads. to ground 
through one or both windings of the CO i-elay in series. Thi.a same 
batter., is connected to the multiple sleeve terminals of the line at 
the final trame, making the line test busy to all hunting final se
lectors on a terminating call. The CO rela operated, releeses the 
line L rela1, •hich in turn releases the i1A relay. which opens the 
oireuit through the O and H relays, which rele2se. Another c~ll may 
now ate~t within this same group of 10 lines if the starting c rcuit 
is rea~ for the call. The operation for a call originating 1n the 
la ■ t 10 lines of a group of 20 will be similar to thst already de
seribed for the first 10 lines, except thAt the BA-1, K-1, 0-1, TE~l, 
ST-B, and GlS rel8J8 are involved instead ot the BA, K, O, TR, ST-J,., 
anil la relays. 

12. If there la a simultaneous call in both the firet end lost 10 
line• of e group of 20 lines, the relays of both sub-groups w! ll 
operate as already deecribed, starting two line finder selectors in 
different 1ub-groups at the aame time. In th11 cas , the inner 
windings of the O and 0-1 relays are connected together through the 
mske contacts of the BA, and Ba-l releya. The O and O l relay• will 
therefore operate in p~n1llel when the H bn1sh of either or both line 
finder selectors make contact with the H terminal of the calling 

---....:l~ine. • 

13. The operation ot the SL relay also closes a circuit operating 
the district L, and CH relAys. Thia circuit is traced from ground 
on the N oomnutator brush snd segment, through the break co to.et of ✓ 
the F rel~, make eontect of the SL relay, lower inner ana upper ~ 
outer oontncta of ea.m O, to battery through the 600 ohm winding o~ 
the CR relay. This seme ground is connected through the inner con-
tacts or CSJn o, apper outer and lower inner contacts of cam R, to 
battery through the 800 ohm winding of the district L reley. • The 
CH relay operated, closes a circuit from ground on the upp router 
contact of cam I. break contsot of the CS relPy, MPke cont ... et of 'the 
CH rel&y, to battery through the seleoto time alarm circuit lnot 
shown), which perfoms no function at this time. The L Telay oper
ated, closes a circuit advancing the di.strict switch to position 2. 
Thia circuit .is traced. from battery throue;h _t.he R tti3.gtlet, 10-,.,Gr 

,.. 

\ 
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outer oontaot of oam B, make contact of the L rela7, to ground through 
the lower contaota ot eam M. •• the 1witch adTanoe• tram poa1t1on l, 
the circuit through the Land CH relays 11 09ened, releaa1ng the rel8ya 
and d1aoonneot1ng the selector time alarm circmit. In position 1-1/2 to 
2, the a,eoolated sender 1a held busy by groud thl"Ough the upper outer 
cOlltact or cam H, and the outer contacts of cam c. 

14. With the switch in position 2, the tip and ring lead• are oloaed 
from the calling line to tb:e T and R lee.de ot the associated aender cir
cuit, thus pe:rmitting a dialing tone to be transmitted back over the • 
dialing circuit from the aaeooiated sender, aa an indication that the 
apparatus ia ready to receive the call by the operation of the station 
dial. The tip side of the dialing circuit is closed from the T lead of 
the line, thrOugh the break contact ot the F relay, ,ilµler contacts of . 
cam P to the T brush ot the sender aeleotor. The ring aide of the d1al
il1g oirou1t 1s cloaed from tbe R lead of the line, through· the break 
contsct of the F relay, winding of the DC relay. inner oontaota ot cm 
~. to the B brush of the sender selector. ln position 2, the OI rela7 
opere.tee through its outer winding to ground on ·ce.m I, and remains oper
ated until the switch advances trom position 10. The CI relay operated, 
(al connects ground through the inner oontaots of cam S, to the TEST 
brush ot the ■ender selector, thus ma.king the associated sander test 
bus:, After the switch advances trom pCilsition 2, (b) closes the tip side 
ot the f'Und~mental circuit through to the sender, (c) closes the sender 
control (SC) lead through the lower contacts of cam V, lower inner and 
upper outer contact, of cam u, to battery through the outer winding ot 
the D rellcy". After the sender functions the fllndNnental circuit is 
eatabli1hed tor the o~ratlon of the district L relay and the stepping 
reley in the sender. Thie circuit is traced from ground in the ■ender 
circuit, through the FT brush, make contact of the OI relay, inner oon
taota o~ cam L, to battery through the 1200 ohm winding of the la relay, 
which opsratee. The L relay operated, locks through ita 1200 ohm wind
ing snd make contact through the upper contacte of CUI L to the aamo 
ground OYor the IT lead and aaYancea the switch to ·position 3 from 
ground on cam .Ile n position 3, ground through. the lower il'mer contact 
of cam H 1a connected to the FR lead, thue permitting the eender to 
t'unction. The 500 ohm winding of the CB relay la also comiected through 
the lower oontact ■ of oam u, in parallel with the winding 0~ the Dre
lay, to the SO lead previously daacribed. Should the CR relay operate 
at this time, due to a high reai■tanoe ground in the aender cirouit, no 
usetal function will be pertormed. 

DISTRIC! BRU§H up GROUP SBLECTI05§ 
., . 

16. With the n1t0h in poaitlon 3, the UP magnet 11 operated tor bruah 
■election o•er a oirouit traced trom batteey th.rough the winding ot the 
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magnet, i!ll'ler contacts o~ OMl C, make contact of the L relay, to 
ground through the lower contP.ct& of co.m M. &s the selector moves 
upward in position 3, carrying the conmru.tstor brushes over the com
mutator segments, the A segment and bruah intermittently connects 
ground to the tip side of the tund.emental circuit through cams K 
and L, kolding the L reley operated but succesaiTely short circuit
ing the ste11ping relay ill th asaociated sender circuit, thua re
leasing and pennitting ite re-operation until the proper bN•h baa 
be&n selected. When autf1olent impulses have been aent back to 
satiety the aender, the fundamental circuit is opened, releasing 
the L relny. Tlie L rels7 released, open the circuit through the 
UP megnet • thereby atopping the upward moTement o"f t.he s.elector 
and adft.Dces the 1witol1 to position 4. Thia circuit 1s tra.ced 
trom ground through the lo &J" oonta.ct11 of cam 11, break oontaot ot 
th& L rel~, upper outer contact of cam B, to bettery througl'1 th 
R magnet. When 2 digit senders ere used with this circuit, tntt 
edvance ot the sender repl~ces the high re&istanc• ground on the 
SC lead w1th a 500 ohm ground, thua insuring the operation or the 
CH relayo In position 4, the trip IJJD.{~et (TM) 1& operated trom 
ground through the upper eontects ot com s, and the L rela7 ia 
operate~ and loelmd to groa.nd o?er tbe tundamental circuit pre
viouslr described, advancing the awitoh to poaition 6. 

" 

16. With the nltch in position 5, the JJP magnet 1 ■ re-op6r6t$4 
and the trip magnet being operated, causae the preTiously Belected 
set of bruahee to trip when the aeleotor atarte u»ward aa the set 
of brushes ngage the trip :ringer h.1ch ws.s previously opere.ted by 
the trip magnet. As tbe eel~etor·movea upwerd tor group selec
tion, 01u•l"'Y'ing the bruishe over the commute.tor aegment~. the B ,seg
ment and brush intermittently connects ground to the tip side of 
the fundamental c1rcu t through cBm L, holdiDg the district L re
lay- operated, but auoaeasiYely short circuiting the st pp1~g rels7 
in the aa10ciated ■ender circuit, thus reles 1ng snd pannitti~g ta 
reoperat1on until the proper gro~p hae been selected. When sll!'• 
ticicnt impulses haYe been ■ent ck to satiety th senier. th• 
f'u.ndal'll.ental ci~cuit is opened, releasing the L rele1 ~hioh in turn 
opens the circuit through the UP masnet a:n.d advances the itch to 
position 6. When~ digit senders are used with th1a oircuit9 the 
advance of the sender replaces the high resistance ground on the 
SC lead with a 600 obm ground, thus 1nsur1ng the operation of tbe 
CH relay. With tbe switch in position 69 a circuit ta clo ed from 
ground on the line tinder N, commutator bruab and segment, through 
the break contact of the F rela 3 , make contact of the SL relBy, 
inner contacts ot oam o, upper outer end lower inner coDtects of 
cam R, to battery through the 800 ohm winning 0£ the L rel~y, oper
ating the rele7. The L relfiy opera.ted advances tho 6Witet1 to 
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poaition 7 in• circuit traoed from batter:, through the R magnet, lower 
outer conte.ct of cem B, make contact of the L relay, inner oontact ■ of 
cam M, mslce contact ■ ot the D rela:,, to ground through the lower outer 
contact of cam I. 

11. Should the first tl"llllk in the group in which the selector is hunting 
be idle, the L relay releaaea ae the switch leave■ position 6 1/4. When 
the switch enter■ position 6 1/2, ground 1• connected to the sleeve of 
the selected trunk through the outer oontacta ot cam~. break contact ot 
the L relsy, lower outer and upper inner ·contacts ot cam E. ae a b'asy 
condition until the switch edv~ncee to position 7 3/4, . 

18. Should the 11ret trunk i~ the group in whicb the selector 1- hunting 
be bus~, the L relay 11 held operated in a cirou1t from better,- through 
its inner winding end make oontact, lower out~r and upper lnner oontacta 
of cam l!!, to groUILd on the eleeve terminal of the busy trunk. W1 th the 
anritoh in poBi tion 7, the UP inagnet is re-operated trom ground on cam K 
under control ot the L reley and the aeleotor travel• upwerd until an 
idle trunk h found. When an idle trunk la found, the locking circuit 
through the inn&r winding of the L rela1 11 opened, but the reley doea 
not release 1Jmned1etel7 due to a circuit being cloeed trom batter., 
through ita outer winding inner contsote of cem R, to ground through the 
C cOlZIUUtator brttah and segment. When the bI'llshea are centered on the 
trunk terminale, the circuit through the C commutator segment 1• opened 
and the I, relay releaaea, in turn. opening the circuit through the OP mag
net, which stopa the selector brusbe■ on the terminal• of the &elected 
trunk. The L reley released also adTanoe■ the awitoh to poattion e. 

"0" COIBIDTATOR 

18.1 The adjustment of the C coam,.tator brµsh. with relation to the 
tripped slee•e Mllltiple brush, 1• euch, tbat it does n'ot breeJc 
conta~t with the O cODJnutator s&gment until allghtl7 After the 
holding cirouit through the inner winding of the~ relay ie opened, 
by the aleeTe brush leaYing the buoy terminal and making contaot 
with the sleeve terminal ot the idle tra.nk. The UP magnet, there
fore, remalbe operated and the aeleotor continuee tc travel upwsrd 
until the bruahes ere carried ■lightly above the center ot tho 
trunk termlnsl,, ellowing the loQking pawl to enter the notch on 
the rack attached to the brueh eupport rod. at this time the 
other holding circuit tbl"ough the outer winding ot the L relay is 
opened at the C aomrrrutotor, releasing the relay, which disconnect ■ 
ground trom the commutsto:r feed bar ( G), s.nd release a the OP mag
net. The selector then drops 1nto place, thus centering the 
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brushes on the trunk terminals. During trunk hunting, i~ po
sition 7 OnlT, the commutator feed ground is supplied from 
groUtld on et.mu, tmder control of the L relsy. This is to 
prevent the re-operation ot the L relay by the cloaing of a 
circuit between the O commutator bruah and 8egment, on the 
overthrow ot the selector, as it dropa into place. 

l9o &a the awitah advuoea trom poaition 7, ground on asm H ia re-
mo•ed from the tundsmental rfng (FR) lead, and in poaition 7 3/4, 

. ground through the upper contacts ot cam E ia connected to the 
slee•e of the selected t:nmll: as a busy condition. With the switch 
in position 8, a circuit i1 closed tram ground on the armature and 
make contact of the CH relay, through the lower outer and -upper 1n-· 
ner con·tects of crun b,. upper outer and lower inner contact ■ of en 
R, to battery through the outer winding ot the L reby, which oper
atee, advnncing the switch to position 9. In poeition 9, the tip 
and r1ng sides ot the outgoing f"ancwmental circuit are closed to •. 
the tip and ring terminals of the aeleetad tninlt for selection be
yond, through the Fl snd FR brushes of the sender Belector end 
cams F ud G, respectivelr. After selection beyond baa been com
pleted. ground in the sender is renio?ed from the so lead, releasing 
the CH relay, in tum releasing the L relay. The I, relay relee.aed., 
advances the awitch to position 10. As the awitoh le ve& position 
9 1/2, the dialing circuit 1s opened at the 1Zpper inner contact ot 
oeme P snd ~, and in position 9 3/4, the tip and ring leads from 
the line tinder are closed through the lower contacts ot eama P and 
~.respectively.to 24 volt battery and ground in the district, 
holding the DC rel?f operated under the control of the station 
switchhook. With tbe DO relay operated, a locking eircuit is 
closed for the D relay Rf1.er the s·a~tch advances from position 10. 
This circuit is tre.ced trom battery through the inner winding of 
the D rela7, ~~ke contact or the DC relay, make cont&ot ot the D 
rel~y, to ground through the lower outer contact ot eem I. The D 
relAy (178-AK:) is ma.do slow in releasing in order that the CO!lI!&o
Ue, ma;r not be lost it ,the swltcbhook at the called station 1e 
momentarily ceprss~ed. With the switch 1n position 10, the sender 
eircuit functions and cqnnecte grou.n<l. to the FT lead, causing the 
L relay to operete and look through its inner winding over the tip 
of the tundtunantal circuit previously described. Tbe L rele.y oper
ated, adTances the switch for talking selection until the relay 1& 
released by the operation ot the &ender circuito AS the swit~,h ad
vances. ground is intermittently connected to the tip side ot the 
fUndamental clreuit through the outer oontecte of cam E, holding 
the L relay operated, but aaccessively short olrouitlcg and permit
ting the re-openition of the stepping relay in the sender circuit. 
When sufficient impw.aes h8.ve been sent ba.clt to eatisfy ~he iender. 
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the :fundamental circuit is opened, r~leaaing the L relay. The L relay 
relea.sed, opens the circuit through the R magnet, stopping the switch in 
position 11, 12 or 13, depending upon the class ot call. Aa the switch 
leBvee position 10, the holding circuit of the Cl rels~ ia transferred 
from ground on cam l to ground on cem E, under the control ot the L re
lay. Thia circuit la traced trom battery through th·e outer winding of 
the 01 reley, inner contacts of oem U, make contact of the CI relay, 
lower inuer end upper outer conte.cte ot cam V, make conte.ot of the L re-
19.7, to ground through the lower inner and upper outer conte.ota of cam 
E. The release ot the L relay opens the holding circuit through the CI 
rel~y, disconnecting the sender from the district circuito 

20. When the receiTer at the c.alled atation is removed from the switch• 
hook, with the switch in poaition ll or 12, reTersed battery and ground 
~rom the inco,ming oircuit ,operatee the CS relay. fhis circuit is tra.oed 
trom battery over the ring aide of the circuit, through the outer con
tacts of cam. G, winding of the repeati12g coil, outer and lower inner 
contact a ot oam X, (through the winding ot the CS relay, upper inner and, 
outer contact• ot cam W:,) other winding ct the repeating coil, outer 
contacts ot osm F, to ground over the t1p side in the incoming circuit. 
The CS relay opera\ed, closes a oirouit from ground on the upper outer 
contact of cam I, through its me.ke contact, outer contActs ot erun N, 
winding ot the I reley, ·to batte17 through the #3 contact of the 149-J 
interrupter. When the interrupter contaot closes, the I reley operates 
and loek1 to the same ground through tte make oontaot. Then the f4 con
tact cf the interru.pter oloses, the operation ot the I reley closes a 
circuit from ground on the interrupter contact to battery through the 
500 ohm winding of the OH rel~y, openting the relay. The CH relay 
operated, locks through i;s winding and the outer contacts of cam o, to 
ground on its make oontect and a:rmature and closes a cir®it from bat
t~ry on its make contact for holding the SL rel~y operated after the D 
reley releases!\ 

20.l The 149-J interrupter is so connected in the circuit that the 
opeMtion of the CH reley ls delayed for at least two seconds 
after the CS reley operates. This delay ia to prevent the false 
operation ot the OH relay should the CS ~elay operate momentarily 
before the called p~rty answera due to acy line disturbances. 

I 

QPERATOR A.1.~sgR§ 

21. 'l?he switch e.dTancea to positio11 13, a1 desoribed above, and when 
the.operator inaern the plug ot an answering cord in the annering 
jack ot the trunk, the CS relay operates on reversed batter:, and ground 
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over the trunk:o The ~$·relay operated closes s circuit from the 
same ground on cam r,'through the upper outer and lower inner con
tacts of cam R. to battery through the outer winding of the L re
lay, which operates and advanoee the switch to position 14. With 
the switch in position l4, the repeating 0011 and bettecy are dis
connected and the T, and R leads a.re connected directly to the T, 
8nd R brushes ot the selector through cam P and Q respectivelJ. 
As the switch en~ers position 13-1/2, the L relay locks in e cir
cuit from ground over lead S of the selected trunk, through the 
upper inner and lower outer contacts of cam E, to battery through 
the make contact end inner winding of the L relay, and in posi
tion 14, the locking circuit through the inner winding of the D 
relay is transferred from the contacts of the DC relay to the up
per contacts of cam J. In position 14, a cheoking tone circuit 
is closed over the sleeve of the operator's trurJt 1 inner con-
t& ct s of cron E, make contact of the L rel2y, upper contacts of 
cem V, lower contacts ot cam w, 2 m.:t. condenser, lower inner and 
upper outer contacts of cam X, the S brush and terminal at the 
line finder benk, to ground through the ~indin~ of the CO relay 
for number checking. 

DISCOIDIBCTION RRGl.JLA.R CALL 

220 When the receiver at the ca.llh~,g station is replsced OD the 
switohhook, the DC relay release5, in turn releasing the D relay. 
The D relay released, closes a circuit operating the F relay. 
This circuit is trecad from ground on the lower outer contact of 
cam I, break contact of the D rela..v, to batteey·through the BOO 
ohm winding of the F relay. The F relay operated, dtsoonnecte 
the tip and ring of the trunk from the line and closes a circuit 
from ground on the N ocrmmutstor brush an~ segment,. through its 
make contact, upper inner and lower outer oont&cta of csm D, to 
battery throu~h the R magnet, advancing the awitob to position 16. 

23. On K.R. district elrcuits, ~~th the switch in position 16, a 
oirouit ia closed trom battery on the make contact of the CH re
la.1, outer conte.cts ot cam T, through the three 18-A.N re.ai&tancsa 
1n pe:rallel, the H bruah and terminal et the lir.e finder bank. 
oYer lead H, through the breek contact of the L relay, to ground 
through the mes·sage register ~"R, operntlng the !!lessa~e re3ister. 
turing the message registe:rin') period, another lirie finder se
lector hunting over the line te:rminal s in the s~..me group ill not 
stop its brushes on the multiple terminals of tbis line at this 
time on account .. of l ts 1I r1;:ley be1n3 ahunted by the 5 ohm T'"lessage 
register whil~ 'the H brush of the h·imting selector is passing • 
over the H termin..~l of this line. When the 149-0 interrupter 
contacts I closs, a circuit is closed from ground on the make 
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contact•• through the lower contact• of cam R, to battery through the 
outer winding of the L rela7, operating the L Nla7. flJe L relay oper• 
ated. locks through ita inner winding and meke contact to ground on cam 
E. GroUl!d on the Il make contacts ot the interrupter 11 closed th.rough 
the iuer contact■ of cam T. me.ke contact ot the L rele,, outer contacts 
of cam J. to batterJ through the imier winding of the D·rela7, which 
operates. The D relay operated. adTancea the switch to position 17 in a 
circuit from b&tt•J'1 thl'Ough the R magnet, lower outer cont,ot of cam B, 
make contact of the L rels7, inner contacts of cem K, make contact or 
the D relay, to gromi4 on cam I. In position 17 the A oam adnncea the 
nltoh to po11t1on 18. • 

24. •• the nltch adftncee from positions 16 to 18, the oircuita through 
the D. SL, CH and L relays are opened, releasing the relays and the bat
teey tor operating the message. register is dieconnected from lead a. 
The release of the SL reley d1aoom,eots battery from leads, releasing 
the CO relsy. thus restoring the line circuit to normal. As the switch 
enters position 17, the rele&s$ of the D relay closes a circuit operat
ing the DS reley in the line find•r circuit, Thia circuit 1& traced 
from ground on the ll conmut&tor brush and segment, through the 350 ohm 
winding of the DS relay, inner contact• ot cam N, break contact ot the 
D relay, to battery on the break oontsot1 ot the DS relay. The DS relay 
operated, (a) locke through its make contact end 360 obm winding to the 
eeme ground~ (b) clo1ee a clrouit through the outer winding of the F re
lay, thus insuring the relay to hold until both the line finder selector 
end the district selector have returned· to nonnal, operat~a the line 
tinder DOWN ID8€Jnet from ground on 1 ts srme ture I which restores the line 
tinder selector to normal. When the line finder selector returns to nor
mal, ground la disoormected from the r oomnutator 1eg111ent, releasing the 

• DS, snd~MB relays. 

25. With the district Pitch in position 18, a o1rou1t i~ closed from 
ground on the N commutator brash and segment, IIUl.lte contact of t4e F re
la7. upper oontacte ot oam D to battery through the district DOD mag
net, which operates and restores the district ·selector to i,.onnal. .A ■ 
the district selector returns to nomal, a. oirauit 11 closed from ground 
on·the Y oomna.tator bnish and aepent, upper imier contact of cam B, to 
battery through the R magnet, advancing the switch to position l or nor
mslo As the switch leaves poeition 18, the circuit through the DOWl'f mag
net is opened, end after position 18 1/4, the circuit through the outer 
winding of the P relay 11 opened, releasing the relay 11.nd reatoring the 
circuit to normalG 

26. Should the calling aub•criber fail to replace the reoe1Tar on the 
switchhook atter the called subacriber he.a disconnected, the releaae of 
the CS relsy, .due to the 1ncom111g tnmk functioning, aperatee the 
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selector time tlarm circuit from ground through the upper outer con
tact of cam 1, thereby notifying the switchmen of the existing con
dition. 

DISCONl'IECTIOB TALKING TO OPERATOR 

27. 

t' 
) 

With the plug of the answering cord in the trunk jack e.t the in
coming end, grou.nd is connected to the sleeve terminal of the trunk 
to hold the diatrict L rel~y operated. If the plug of the cord 1a 
removed from the trunk jack before the receiver at the calling eta
tion is replaced on the switohhook, the line relay in the trunk cir
cuit will operate, thereby holding the ground on the sleeve terminal 
of the trunk. When the receiver at the calling station ls replaced 
on the sw1tchhook and the plug of the enswering cord is reffloved from 
the trunk Jack at ·tha incoming end, the DC relay releases, and 
ground ia diseom:aected from the sleeve of the trunk, releasing the 
L relsy. thus advancing the ewitoh to positio~ 15G A& the switch 
advances f'rom position 14:-1/4, the locking circuit through the in
ner winding of the D relay is op~ned &t cam J, releasing the relaya 
The D relay released, opens the circuit through the SL relay, which 
relesses, and operetes the • relay, which advances the district 
switch to position 16 from ground on the N commutator brush and aeg
ment, In position 16 ground on the ancsture. of the SL relay through 
the lower contacts of cam D advances the switch to position 17, the 
A CND advencing it to position 18. In position 16, the CH relay be
ing normal, batterJ 18 not cotll'l ct dover lead ll to operate the mea
sage register in the line circuit, as the call is not ehe.rgeable. 
From this point on, the line finder and distriot seleotora are re
stored to normal as described in psragrf.lph 24 1 and 25. 

DISCONllCTION ON ABAN'OONED CALLS 

(&! DlS()O?mECTIOJf BEFORE LID Fllf.Dll\ SELEC'l'OR FINDS LINE 

28. Should the calling aubaeriber replace the receiver on the 
&witchhook before a hunting &elector finds the line, the L relay in 
the line oircuit relesaea, removing battery from the H tenninal at 
the multiple bank. A■aumiD~ the calling line to be in aub-group 
A, the release of the L relay releases the BA. relay. The TR relay 
having operateci, locks and operates the Sl'A relsy • which operates 
the LP relay in the line finder o1rcuit and the selector 1& started 
hunting, as described in paragraph 5. The selector will therefore 
travel to the top of the bank and the H brush of th~ selector makeB 
contact with the terminal of the H comb ~t the top of tbe multiple 
bank. The H relq operates from ground on the break contact ud 
armature ot the DS relay. winding ot the H relay. outer oontaot• of 
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oam Y, H bru1h of·the selector. to battery on the te:naina.&. of the H comb, 
supplied through tho 1,000 ohm non-inductive winding ot the .BA-1 relq 
and the break contacts of the li-l, ud BA re~ays. The H relq operated, 
releases the tr relay, which in turn releasea the F rela7 and opens the 
circuit through the UP magnet, stopping the selector. The N cOlllDUtator 
segment 1a opened with the •elector bruab resting on the R comb terminal 
to p~event th• diatrict switch rrom advancing from normal when the F re
lay ta Nleesed 'b7 the release ot the LF relay. When the F relay re
leases, the DS rela7 operate• from ground on the X comnutator brush and 
aegment, through 1ta 1,000 ohm winding. The DS relay operated, operate• 
the IX)Wlt magnet, reetoring the eelector to normal. 

POSITIONS 2 TO 6 

If the re~eiver is replaced on the switchhook at the calling 1tation 
while the diatriot n1tch 1a in poaitions 2 to 69 the diali11g circuit in 
opened at the calling etatlon, cau1ing the aender circuit to tu.notion 
and connect a direct ground. to the SC lead •. ceuslng the D relay to re
lea,e on socount of the inorea1ed current flowing through the outer 
winding of the relay. Then relay le connected 41ffent1all7. but doee 
not release when lt1 inner winding 11 connected directly to ground a11d 
its outer w1nd1Dg coDnected to ground in serie1 with a reaistanae. The 
D rela7 released, operate• the DS relq. which restores the line tinder 
selector to normal, aa described in paragraph 24. The D rels7·released, 
aleo opens the circuit through the SL rela,-, ,rhich releaaea. The SL re
lay rele~aed, diecoim.eote batte17 from leads, rel-.aing the co relay in 
the line circuit, end advance• the d1atrict ,~1tol to poaition 6 from 
ground on it& armature and break contact through the lower contacts of 
oam D. '11th the district switch in poaition 6, a circuit 11 close4 tram 
the asme srouna through the lower !mi.er and upper outer contact• of oam 
D, to battery through the DOWN magnet, operat112g the district DOU zne.g
net, restoring the selector to normal. \':hen the selector resohea nor
mal, ground on the Y commutator bruah and 1egment advancea the 1witoh 
to nomal. 

FOSITIONS 7 TO 10 

30. Should the receiver be repl~ced on the switchhook while the dia-
triet nitch 1• in 8117 of these positions, the line tinder circuit 11 
restored to normal, as previously described in paragraph 24. Trunk 
hunting end eelection beyond will teke place in the seme manner end the 
ad'Y8.!loe of the sender circuit advances the switch to position 11. In 
position ll the release of D rela7 release& the CO relay snd operates 
the F relay. which closes s circuit from ground on the N comnutator 
bra.eh Md sesment, adnncing the switch to position 16. In position 
16, ground on the armature of the SL relay advances the awitch to 

( 
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position 17. the A C.llffl advancing the switoh to position 18. From 
this point on, the district selector and switch are restored to nor
mal as described in pare.graph 25. 

ALL SELECTORS Ill ONE SUB-GROU? »u~x 
31. If all the selectors in sub-group "A". for example. sre ousy, 

the CA relay operates over a circuit from ground on the e.:rrt18ture ot 
the MB relay in the line finder circuit. through the make contacts 
of e.11 the other operated !dB relsys in sub-group 0A", oTer lead CB 
to the starting circuit, 500 ohm winding of the CA reley, to batter., 
through the 600 ohm reaiatsnce {C). The Cis.. rel~ operated. trans
fers the circuit through the 600 oh.~ winding of the TR relay in the 
trip circuit from the winding of the ST-J. relay, to battery through 
the winding of the SA rel1:1y 8lld the bresk contact of SB relay., When 
a call is now received, the SA relay opera.tea 1n aer1ea with the 600 
ohm winding ot the TR relay, in turn operating the ST-B relay. Thia 
circuit is traced from battery through the winding of the S!-B re
lay, make contact ot the SA relay, 600 ohm re•istance (B), to ground 
on the armature or the CB relay. The ST-B relay operated, operates 
the I'. relay, starts a selector in the "B" sub-group hunting for the 
calling line and closes A looking circuit through the 1000 obm wind
ing end make contact of the CA relay. This is to prevent the re
lease ot the.CA rela7 should a selector become availeble in the "A" 
sub-group while e call is going through the "B" sub-group. If all 
s'electors in sub-group "B" are busy, the operation 18 similar ex
cept that the CB, SB, 8nd ST-~ rela7e now operate. The ST-~ rela7 
operated, starts a aelector in the "A" aub-group hunting, as ex
pl&ined before. 

ALL Sli!LWQRS IN BOTH soa-GROOPS BUST 

32. If all •electors 1n both sub-grou_ps are busy, both the C& and 
CB rele,ya are operated. Should a call be received in either ■ub
group under these conditions, the corresponding SA or SB relay 
ogeretee, but neither the ST-B nor ST-A reley will operate as the 
c1rcu1ta to ground on the ennature or the CA. end CB relays are 

II 
open. When n cell h recel•ed in the "A or "B" sub-group while 
all sele~tora are busy, the message register (MRI in the starting 
circuit opera.tea through the make contact of the SA rele.y to ground 
en the o.rmeture of the CB rels:v. if the oe.11 is in sub-group "A", 
or through the make contact ot the SB rela7 to ground en the arma
ture ot the 0A relay, 1t the call ls in sub-group "B"• The meaaage 
reg1•ter thus indicates the number ot calla which were originated 
while all the line finder selectors were bua7. 
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33. If a llne tinder does not find the subscriber•& line within 35 
seoonds after the r&ceiTer at the calling station is remoYed from the 
ew1tohhook, an alarm 11 given in the following manner, • 'When the receiver 
at the oe.lling. station h removed from the 11r1tchhook, the line L rel97 
ope1"8tes, operating the BA relq. !he BJ. relay operated, connects bat
tery to the contact of the 152-D interrupter 1n the time al&rm circuit 
over a circuit from battery through the outer winding and make contsct of 
the BA relsy,·lead B, winding of the B (trsme) relay in the time alarm 
ei rcu1 t, brush and termi21Al l ot the STAM sro o-r the tune alarm selector, 
break contsct of the A frame relq, to the interrupter contact. When the 
in·terrupter cont@l.et oloaes, the B relay operates. The A (frame) rele.y 
doea not operate, however, due to being abort circuited by ground on th~ 
interrupter. When the interrupter contact opens, the sbort circuit is 
remoYed from the winding of the• relay, which now oparetes in series 
with the windlDg and meke contact ot the B rela,-, to ground on the arma
ture of the B relay, thua holding both releys opented. The next oper
ation of the interrupter operates the STP magnet, over a circuit from 
ground on the make contact of the interrupter, make contact of the A re
lay terminal land brush of the STEP arc of the selector, to battery 
through the winding of the STP megn.et. Then the interru.pter contact 
opens, the STP magnet releaseB and steps its brushes one step on its 
back ~troke. The selector brushes thus advance one ate~ for each meke 
and break ot the interrupter contaot, which. is of en intenal of 7 
seconds, until the fifth terminal of the selector ia reached when the 
circuit through the interrupter is opened. When the fif~h terminal of 
the selector ia reached, the a&•l lamp in the trip circuit lights over 
a circuit from battery on the al'lllature qf the A ( t~me) relay., tenninel 
5 and brush of the LA.KP aro of the selector, lead A. through the make 
contact of the BA relay, :aA-l-lamp, lead C, to ground through the wind
ing of the B (aisle) rele~ in the time alarm circuit, which operates. 
The B rel&y operated, opera.tea the A (aisle) rela7. The A reloy oper
ated, light, the aisle pilot and ma.in or monitoring board lAmps through 
their reepectiTe auxiliary alarm oircuita. When the source of trouble 
11 removed and the BA relay in the trip circuit bas released, the cir
autt1 oYer leads A, and Bare opened, in turn releasing both the frame 
and eiele A, and B rels7e, extingn1shing the aisle and main or monitor
ing board lamps and silencing the alarm. The reltase of the B (frame) 
relq also cloeea a c1rou1t from ground on its armature, through ter
minal 5 and the bridging bru1h ot the RETURN arc of the selector, to 
battery through the break contact and windirig of the STP DJB.gnet, which 
operates and stepa th& selector brushes to term.ins.l 6, in which position 
it ewaits the next cloeure of lead B. 
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34. Should 'th£i Jia relay release before the fifth terminal 18 reached. 
by the selector. the A, ~nd B freme relays release. The B relay re
lessed, causes the selector to aovanoe to the next no:nna.l position, 
aweiti~g closure of lead B. as previously ueacrib d. fhe operation 
of the 188-a key steps the selector brushes to the next nonnal posi
tion by way Yf the STEP bridging bru.sh and 5, 10, 15 or 20 terminal, 
as the case may be., If the selector had been et normal pos1 tlon 6, 
11 or 16 when the .BJi.. relay operated, the operation would ha•e been 
the same as d.escribed tor position l, 

WIRING OF GROU? DIS~RI~UTOR BANK 

36. The wiring of the two group distri~utor arcs of the regular G 
distributing selector b£nk, showu on the reg-.il:ar starting circuit, 
and ot the emergency G distributor selector b~nk, 1s shown 1n de
tail in the circuit aGSocitJteo. with the series circuit through the 
exnergeney Jack and the contacts of the TR, and TR-1 relays for the 
15 groups of a panel line finder fl'8lne. Fore complete freme ot 
300 lines. the wiring of the terminals for both area of esch G diti
tributor selector is shown in a table on the.drawing. ~• a trip 
circuit is divided into two units, & and B, calls originating in 
the first 10 lines of' a group of 20 lines are connected through 
trip unit A and a tennin&l and brush of the G arc normally having 
access to the line tinders in sub-group "A", Calla originating in 
the last lO lines of a group are connected through trip unit Band 
a corresponding tennin&l and brush of the other arc normally hav-
ing scoeas to the line tinders in sub-group "B"• This arrangement 
per.nits the distributing of the 30 trip circuit~. and B units to 
sub-groups "A" and "B". respect.lvely, ill the starting circuit, ao aa 
to give ea.ch group an equal preference, thus preTent1ng any one 
group from having a pennanent preference over the other groups. 
Tb.is is accomplished by the G selector being advs.nced one step to 
the next group after each call. The series circuit through the con
tects of the TR, and TR-l relays permite the.passing of a call 
through a number of idle groups with the same speed as though the 
call originated on a line within the group having the preference at 
that time. Should two or more calls start in two or more groups et 
the same time, th~ group nearest the one having the preference et 
thst time will be completed first. because of the series looking 
arrsngement of the TR or TR-1 reley holding the relay of this group 
locked and releasing the other rel&ys. 

36. The TR relay ln any group locks from ground through lt& 600 ohm 
winding end make contact, Jack 10, terminal and brush of the aaaoci
ated arc of the~ selector, to b~ttery in the starting circuit 
through Jaok 15. The TR-1 relay locks through its 600 obm winding 
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snd make contact, Jack 12, corresponuing terminal and brush of the asso
cis.ted G src, to the starting circuit through jack 16. Je.cks 10 and 12 
of each group circuit wire to the selector arc terminals and Jacka 9, 
and 11 loop-to the next group circuit, so that though the selector may 
be giving preferenoe to one ~roup, this group being idle, and a call 
origina.tea in some other group, a circuit 1• closed back through the in
tervening Jacks e.nd break contacts of the intervening relays of each 
group until the terminal Which the distributor brush is resting on is 
naohed. Aasmne a ce.ll origiMtea in group 15, and is ps.BSing through 
trip UJ1it A and the brushes of the G distributor selector are resting on 
the first group tenninal, which is terminal lo The locking oircult tor 
the TR relsy will be as tollowa1 Through the 600 ohm winding and make 
contact of the TR relay and Jack 10 ot group 16, Jack 11. break oontact1 
ot the TR-1 and TR relays, and Jack lO ot group 14 (not ahon), through 
all other groups in the aame manner to Jaok 10 of group 1, terminal 1, 
and brush of the selector, to Jack 15 ot the starting circuit. It will 
be seen that if two osll1 etart at the aame time in two different group1 
causing the TR relays in the two groups to operate together, the oa.11 
or1gineting in the group nearest the one having the preference of the 
starting circuit will be completed first. For example, if a call 
started in group 10, trip unit A, and snother in group 15, trip unit A, 
the operation of the TR relay in the former group m>uld release the TB 
relay in the latter circuit, but remain locked itself. The magnet ot 
the G selector is operated by ground on the Rrms.ture of the ST-A or 
ST-B relRy snd the brushes advance one step on the release of the ee
leotor ermature when the St-A or ST-B relcy release• after each calla 

Liln:: FINDER DISTP.IBUTOR 

37. The distributing selectors A, and B shown in detail on "The Selector 
Start Wire Circuit" are use4 for distributing calls uniformly to the 
l1ne tinder selectors in sub-groups A, and B respeotively, 

38. When the number ot line tinder selectors for a group does not exceed 
40 selectors for eaoh 300 lines, the starting o1rou1t shall be equipped 
with two 200-R diatributor selector•• Pigure 1 shows these selectora 
wired and equipped for 16 line tinder selectors for eaoh sub-group. 
When the operation of the ST-• relay in the starting circuit connect ■ 
ground on the atart (ST) lesd, as described in p~rsgreph S, the LF re
lsy which o»erates de9ends upon the terminal on which the A-1 bridging 
brush is resting. Assume the A-1 brush ie resting on terminal l in the 
regular start oireuit of sub-group A. In this case if the first se
lector ia not busy the associated LF relay operates and tunotiona. aa 
previously described. If the first selector is busy, the aaaooiated 
Am relay wlll be operated and the circuit through the LF reley will be 
open. In thil oaae the LF relay associated with the ne%t idle selector 
will operate. ABa1m1ing this to be tho tenth selector, a circuit is then 
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closed from ground at the ST-A relay (not shown) through the break 
contacts of the GA and C relays. the A-l bridging brush and te:rmlnal 
l of the A-l arc of the distributor selector, the ST lead, make 
contact ot the first ;i;m relay, the aeriee make conte.cts of the suc
ceeding operated E relays, break contact Of the tenth MB rela7. to 
battery through the inner winding or the LF relay (not shown) which 
operates. The operation of the GA rel~y, as described in p~ragraph 
5, operB.tea the tiTP-A D'l$@:?let from ground on the a.rmA ture of t!le 
ST-~ relAy 1 through terminal 1 sno the A-3 brush. to battery 
through the winding of the magnet, so th.et when the GA relay re
leases on the completion of a oe.ll, the ST.P-A mAgnet rele2.ses I in 
turn stepping the selector brushes one step and giving the next se
lector the preference. When the brushes of the distributor se
lector advance from the terminPls of the last line finder selactor 
terminal l6, the selector ie edvenced over the spare te:rminels to 
the first terminal trom ground on the strapped spare terminals 
through the •-2 bruah. While the aelector is eavancing over the 
spare terminals, a call at this tim& will be routed to the first 
selector through the a-l brush and strapped spare tenninals by the 
strap from terminal 22 to term.ine.l l on the A-1 arc. 

39. When the number of line finder &eleotors for a group exceeds 
40 selectors for each 300 lines, the sterting oircuit sball be 
equipped with two 200-P distributor selectors. Figure 2 ehowa 
these selectors wired and equipped tor 26 line finder &electors 
£or each aub-group. It will be noted that the ST le&d& from the 
first 16 line finder aeleetors of eaoh sub-group are conneote4 ln 
their respective order to the first 15 terminals of the A-l and B-1 
arce ~no the ST leads of the lest 11 line finder selectors ot each 
sub-group are connected in their reapeotive order to the first 11 
terminals of the A•4 and B-4 arcs. It will also be noted that the 
brushes of the first three arcs or eech selector are in th~ oppo
site position from the brushes of the last three arcs, so the.t only 
three ~ruahea of a aeleotor will be making contact with terminala 
at the a,.me time, the other three brushes being open at thst time. 
One regul~r call in sub-group a, the circuit functions aa de
scribed for Figure l until the first three brushes of the a dis
tributor selector ad.Ya.nee from termlne.le 22. at this time the 
first three brushes are open And th~ last three brushes are now 
reating on the first tenninal of the ~-4, &-5 and A-6 arcs. Tbe 
next call 1n this aub-group wlll the:c start 17 selector, if idle. 
hunting tor the calling line. aaeume the la1t three brushes are 
reating on temiDal 11 of the associated ercs snd the 26 line 
tinder. Hleotor 1• idle. The operation ot the ST-A relay in the 
atarting circuit cloeea a circuit from ground on its el"'Jll8ture, 
break oontaot ot the GA and C rel&7s, A-4 brush and terminal 11, 
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over the ST leed, through the break contact or the MB rela.y of the last 
or 26 line finder selector in the aub•group, to the associated LF re
lay. The operation of the G6. relay operates the STP-~ magnet through 
the A-6 brush And terminal 11. The release of the ST-& relay rele~sea 
the STP-~ magnett advancing the brushes to the next or tenninal 12. 
GroUlld on 1pare te:nninals 12 to 22 throu~h the A-5 brush advances the 
brushes of the selector W'ltll the first three brushes are resting on 
the first te:rminal of the a-1, A-2 snd A-3 arcs. While the selector ia 
s.dva.noing over the epare termine.la, a oall et this time will be routed 
to the fir,t aelector through the £-4 bro.sh end etrapped ■pare terminal• 
by the strap to terminal l of the •-1 arc. 

The number of line tinder selectors tor a sub-group may thu1 bear
ranged by ohallging the necessary strappi:ng on the selector 11rc1. The 
operstlon for the &mergenOJ' aeleotor for sub-group "A", and the regular 
and emergeney selectors tor aub-group "B" are similar. 

AliOTHER SEC;EC'l'OR fflqmiS TO lrOBJ+Ir \VHIL:& A CALL IS GOING THROUGH 

41. When the Si'-A rel&y operate• on e. regular call, ground 1s ooMeoted 
to the line finder circuit over lead X so tbat when the MB relay oper
ates it ls held operated through its outer winding from battery on the 
a:rmeture ot tbe SL relay. This locking circuit preYents the MB relq 
trom releasing, should a selector return to normal while a call ia going 
through, until the call is.aatel1 started. 1here is the possibility 
tlmt a oirouit may have been closed from ground on the armature or the 
st-A rel~y, through the make contacts of several ;e relays, to an LF 
rels:v esa'ociated with some other line finder, but the GA relay in the 
starting circuit not having had time to operate and open the sr lead. 
Then if an intermediAte lm relay released, due to the associated line 
tinder selector returning to normal, it would find ground on the ST 
lea.<.i and operate a second LF reley, thereby ste.rting two llne :finder 
aeleotors for the srune call. 

TESTING LINB FINDER §ELECTORS 

42. This circuit, whioh 1e shown aasoeiated with the starting circuit, 
enables the testing of ar,y particular line tinder selector at~ 
time. The test line used with the teat box circuit tor making the 
test is the first or bottom line of the bottom ba.nlc in both the"&" 
and "B" sub-groupe, the first line tenninals in both sub-groups being' 
oonnected together. 

43. When the 184 plug (shown on the line finder circuit} ia 1nserte4 
in the TEST Ja~k or the line tinder under test, the &r ,and ST-1 lead• 
are connected together. The 1000 ohm winding ot the LF relay 11 

I 
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dtaoonnected trom the break contact of the MB relay end connected to 
the make contaot ot the C relay in the s~arting circuit through the 
strapped ring and eleeTe of the TEST plug. When the plug of the 
test box cord 1e inserted in either 169 test j9ck, the a relay oper
atee from ground on the sleeve of the teat box cord. The~ relay is 
quick in operating to precede the TB relay in the trip circuit on a 
simultaneous call. The A rela1 operated, opens the circuit through 
the 700 om windings of the TR and TR-1 rel~ys in the trip circuit 
and connects ground to the winding of the B reley, which operates. 
This circuit is traced from grotmd on the right inner armature of 
the~ relay, winding and break contact ot the B relay, break con
tacts of the Si-A and ST-B relays, to battery on the armature of 
the S'l'.?-G magnet when the previous step of the G distri'butor se
lector baa been completed. The a relay is slow in operating to 

• prevent a cell which 11&1 just reached the ST-A or ST-B relay from 
being 1nterzupted and there being the possibility of two selectors 
arriving on the test line. The .a relsy operated, (s} locks to ba.t
tery on its make contact, (b) operates the c and Cl relay from 
groU!ld on ite armature, through the break contact of the E relay, 
(c) closes the ring side of a loop through the test box, which 
operates the L relay associated with the teat line. The C relay 
operated (a) transfers the circuit for operating the ST-A relay in 
the starting circuit from the G distributor selector bank, (b) 
opens the normal ST lead, le) olosee the circuit through the LF re
lay and 'l'EST jack to the meke contact of the ST-A relay, aa herein
after described, (d) opens the operating circuit for the S~-B reley, 
which would otherwise operate and lock on a call within the last 10 
line• in the group. The Cl relay operated, (at cloaee a circuit for 
operat111g the TR relay'in the trip oirell.it from battery on the a:nua
ture ot the STP-G magnet, {b) connects the K lead of aub-group "Ad 
with the K lead of sub-group "B", thue connecting the K com:nutator 
aegmente of all the ■electors or both eub-groupe together, (cJ con
nects the Y lead of eub-grou» "A" with tbe Y lead of sub-group "B", 
ao the QA. relq will be operated by a aeleotor in either sub-group. 

44. The 1 relay of the teat line operated, in tum operates the Bi 
reb.7. The BA rel9¥ operated, operates the TR rela7 through lta 
700 obn winding oTer the same circuit as deaoribed in paragraph.6, 
except this tille through the maJte contact of the Cl relay, the A 
relay being operated. The TB relay operated, f'unotiona aa previoua
ly deeorlbed and loco ln a circuit traced from ground. through 1t■ 
600 om winding and make conts.ct, mab oontaot of the C rele7. break 
co:ntacte ot the Ci and SB rela71, to batter,- through the winding of 
the ST-A rele7, which operate•• Th• ST-• relq operated, :tmlction■ 
•• deacribed in paragraph 6 and in ad41tion close• a circuit operat
ing the D relay. 'l'ha oircult tor operating the LP' rela7 ot tha line 
tinder cir011lt ader test 1a traced. from ground. on the armature u4 

. ' 
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inner make contact ot the St-• relB7. through the breo.k contact ot the 
GA relay, man contact ot the C relay, aleeTe and ring ot the TEST Jaok 
a.nd plug in the line tinder ch·cult, to battery through the 1000 ollm 
winding ot the LF relq. The LF relay operated, start• the 1elector 
hunting tor the battery on the R terminal ot the test line, as in the 
case of a regular call. With the u:oept10111 already stated, the line, 
trip, starting, line finder and di1triot o1rou1te tunction;aa tor a rega.
lar call. 

When the ST-A relay operates·, the oircuit for operating the D relay 
.is traced from ground on the annature and. outer make contact ot tbe S'?-A. 
reley, -break contact and winding ot the D relay, to batteey on the arm.a
tQre ot the B rela7, The D rele7. operated, locks to ground on the arma
ture ot the a relay. When the ST-A relay releaaea, the E relq operates 
from ground on the left inner armature ot them-• relay. make contact 
of the D relay, to batter:, through the break contact and winding ot the 
E rel&J"• The B relay operated, (a) locka to ground on the arr:J!ture of 
the A rela,-, (b} ·release• the C and Cl rel&y1, thereby- reator111g the 
starting circuit to normal, (c) close• the circuit from battery on the 
armature of the·STP-G magnet, which was opened by the operation ot the .It. 
relay end later closed b7 the operation ot the Cl relay, through to the 
700 ohm windings ot the TR and TR-1 relaye. When the plug of the te1t 
box cord 1• remoTe4 from the teat Jaak, the A relay ia released, rel•~•
lng the .B, D and B relay■, thereby reatorliig the test circuit to normal. 

TBI,L '?ALI - LINE FIBDICR SEI..IQ'l'O'R 

46. Should the selector tre.Te+ to the tell tale poaition while hunting, 
due to the mul t~ple bruth not being tripped, the F rell\7 remain• oper
ated through lts outer winding. Ground on the X commutator braeh Mld 
segment is thereby connected to the lead "TO !ell Tale Circuit", giTing 
a •tsusl signal to the attendant. As the• comnutstor segment ie open 
at tell-tale, the dietriot ls preYented'trom adnncing from tte normal 
position. Tbe selector in thie oa■e ia re■tored to normal manue.lly b7 
the s.ttendsnt. . 

47. Should the selector travel to the tell-tale poaitlon while _hunting, 
with the multiple brush tripped. a circuit la closed from battery in 
the trip circuit through the 500 om winding ot the O..relay in perallel 
with the 500 ohm resistance. ?M.ke conteot ot the BA relay, terminal ot 
the H comb at the top of the multiple bank, H ruultlple brush or the. 
llne tinder ■elector, outer contacts of cam r. wtnd1n.g ot the H relq, 
to ground on the anna.ture of the DS relay, operating the o ~nd H re
la11. 'the O relay operated, opens the locking circuit of the K reley 
and the H rela7 operated. releaaee the LF reley, whieb tn turn release, 
the r rela7 and UP magnet. The F relay releaeed, opens the circuit 

..., 
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through the tell-tale alarm and connects ground through the X ccmmru
tetor brush and segment to battery through the 1000 obn windi11g ot 
the DS relay, which operates, in turu opere.tiDg the 00ft magnet. re
storing the selector to normal. The reoelver at the calling station 
being still removed from the nitchhook, the Land RA relays are 
still operated and the cell again goes through as described under 
"ORIGINATING CALL"• 

TELL T.lLE-DISTRlOT tELECTOR a I'\ 

48, Should the select ravel to the tell tale position during 1e-
leotlon, ground on the X oonmrutator brush and segment ia oonneoted 
through the lower 1Jmer contact of cam B, to battery through the R 
magnet, ad•anclng the switch to position 18. In position 18, the 
DOWN magnet operates and reatoree the selector to normal. When the 
selector returns to normal, ground on the Y cODDU.tator bra.ah and 
segment adTancea the switch to position l. 

OVERFLOW 

49. If all the trunks in the group are buay, the district selector, 
while trunk hunting 1n position 7, will tra•el to the top ot the 
group and rest on the overflow tenninals. As the aleeTe terminal 
at overflow ia open, the L relay releases, in turn ad~e.ncing the 
switch to position 8. In position 8, the L relay re-operates t:r<Url 
ground on the armature of the CH rel~y, sdvAncing the switon to po
sition 9. In position 9, a circuit is closed trom ground on the Z 
commutetor brush sncl seg,nent, through the upper contacts of cam K, 
to battery through the R mBgnet, 0.avancing the switch to position 
10. In position 10, a circuit is closed from ground on the Z com
mutator brush and segment, through the upper outer contact of cam 
K, lower inner contact of cam L, to battery through the 1200 ohm 
winding of the L relay, operating the L relay. The L rel~y oper
ated, locks through its 1200 ohm winding and make contact to tho 
same ground, through the upper outer contact of 08l!I L, advanoing 
the switch to position 14, from ground on cam M. aa the switch 
advances from position 13, the L relay relesaes, end in position 
14 advances the switch to position 15. The release of the L relay 
also releases the CI relay, uisconnect1ng the sender from the dis
trict circuit. With the switch in position 15. a. circuit 11 
closed from the "Miscellaneous Tone Circuit" over lead C, 2 M.F. 
condenser, upper contacts of earn G. winding of the repeating coil, 
2 M.F. condenser, upper outer and lower inner contacts of com w. 
upper contacts of cam V, lower outer and upper imier contacts or 
oam J, !M.ke contact of -the I> relay, to ground on cam I. .l tone ia 
therefore induced in the other winding of the repeating coil, thus 

.. 
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cs.using the "All Trunks ausy" tone to be sent back to the calling sub
scribero When the receiver at the oalllng station is replaced on the 
switchhook, the DC relay releeses, opening the locking circuit through 
the D relay, which release,. From thie point on, the sw_i tch is advan~ed 
to position las described for a regulBr call. 

0 COMMUTATOR 

50. The function. ot the "0" comutator segment ls to m9.1nta1n an idle 
condition on the multiple OTerflow tennizmls, ao that more than one ae
lector mF.i.y stop on overflow at one time; Otherwise the :tirst selector 
reaching overflow would me.ke the 1leeve multiple terminals buq, thue 
causing succeeding selectors to continue upward into the next group ot 
trunks. The "C" collllltltator segment is open st overflow, but the S bar 
is continuous. Both the "0" ano. "S" comnuts.tor brushes are permanentl7 
strapped together and wired to the multiple sleeve brush. When these
lector ie Rt overflow, the "0" commutator brush ia resting on an open 
(dead) segment and, as the busy ground is fed through the "0" comu
tator ber only. this arn~gement maintains a non-buay condition o» th~ 
sleeve tenn.1nals. When necessary to combine two or more group& of 
trunks, the multiple sleeve overflow terminals between the combined 
groups are me.de pel't'lanently bUIJ1 by being connected to ground. iu the 
"S" commutator bar 1s closed e.t overflow, the L relay is held operated. 
at thia time, e.nd the selector therefore hunt• pa.at the ''made buq" 
terminals into the next group. 

TEBMINAT ING CALL 

51. When a final selector connects to the tip, ring and aleeve ter-
minals of an idle line at the final multiple, battery through a re
sistance in the final circuit is connected over the sleeve le~d s, to 
ground through the both.windings of the CO reley on individual Une1 
and the last line of a group of consecutive 11Des; or through the 100 
ohm windicg ot the CO relay on Bh intermeo.iate line of a group of con
secut1 ve lines. The CO relay opereted, disconnects the L relay bat
tery bridge from across the tip e.nd ring ot the line· circuit. When 
the final selector returns to normal, the circuit through the windings 
of the CO relay 1s opened, releasing the relay and restoring the cir
cuit to normal. 
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CIRCUIT REQ,UIRFJ!gT§ 

.M'ECHAlllCAL REgt11REMENTS 

(a) Armature travel 0015" to .020"• 
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203-J. 
( CS) (bl Armature must move freely ln bearinga. 

(c) There must be follow in the contact spring,. 
{n) There shall be 0006" sir gap between the hard 

rubber bridge end the swinging sprlngo 
I 

ELECTRICAL REQUimnNTS 

178-il Test .047 amp. 
(DJ ReadJ •• 044 ~mpo 
Inner 
winding 
{f>OO Ohma) 

Outer Teet .04_6 emp. 
winding 
(600 ohms) 

.203-.l 
(CS) 

When the trunk loop 
does not exceed 
3660 obms resistance. 
Teet, .004 amp. 
BeadJ •• 0024 Amp. 

When the trunk loop 
is more than 3560 
ohms but does not 
exceed 6000 olmls re
ai•tance. 
Teat .0032 am_p. 
ReadJ • • 0024 Bmpo 

When the trunk loop 
exceeta 6000 obma 
resistance. 
Teet .0026 8111P• 
lleadJ •• 0024 &mpo 

NON-OFF.RATE RELEASE 

Te t .0038 i:imp. 
Readj •• 004 8111po 

.. 
On open circuit: 

On open circuit: 

on open circuit: 
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OPERATE 

CIRCUIT RE,:U:ImmTS 

NOH-OPERATE 

NO'l'Er TRtJmC LOOP includes the reaistano bf the trunk conduotor, 
_releys and repeating coils, int e district and. eonnecting 

Bl 
(DC) 

B9 
(B) 

El06 
( st.. SB I 

E399 
(D) 

E428 
( C) 

E461 
(A} 

M&l 
( B) 

E533 
(!. l 

'Inner 
Winding 
(1200 
ohms) 

circuits. 

.After e soak of ep
proxi1DBtel7 ~3 amp. 
Test .021 emp. 
Resdj •• 016 amp. 

after a soAk of ap
proximately .3 Mlp. 
Test .06:3 emp. 
ReadJ. .054 Blilp. 

Test .035 amp. 
Rea~J .• 030 amp. 

Test .028 amp. 
lleadJ. .013 amp. 

Through relay wind
ings 
Ree.dj •• 016 am.po 
Through parallel 
combinntion with 
E568 rele.1. 
Test .039. amp. 
Reacj. 0034 amp. 

Test .013 Bmp. 
ReadJ. -.012 ~,mpo 

Test .014 amp. 
Readj. 0012 amp. 

Test .0178 amp. 
Rescij •• 017 amp. 

Test .014 amp. 
ReadJ •• 015 amp. 

Through reley wind
ing: 
Reedj. .010 amp. 
Through perellel 
combination with 
E!568 relay. 
Test .0196 ampo 
Readj •• 021 amp. 

Teat .0075 amp., 
Reso.j •• 008 amp. 

·l'eet .0075 ampo 
Ree.dJ • 0008 Amp o 

Test .0114 amp o 

Reecij •• ou. emp. 

After e. soe.k of ap
proximately .3 amp. 
Test .0037 amp. 
ReadJ • • 005 e.mp. 

After a soak ot ap
pro~ime.tely .3 amp. 
Test .003 tunp. 
Resdj. .006 amp. 

Test .0019 amp. 
ReauJ .• 002 amp. 

/ 
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.J 

I 

OPERATE 

Outer Teat ,046 emp. 
Winding 
{800 ohms) 

CIRCUIT RFsUIR!hmNTS 

?lON-0.PE!U.Tg 

/ 
I 
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:R:EL'flA SI 

NOTEs Relay to be equipped with special s:rmsture stop 
(piece psrt 163914). 

E566 
(A,l) 

E668 
(CI) 

E6'32 
(TR,TR-l I 
Outer Wdg, 
(700 o~a) 

'l'est ,011:? &mpo 
Ree.dj •• 009 Amp. 

Through relay wind
ings 
Ree.dJ •• 016 amp. 

Through Rarallel 
combination with 
E428 relay. 
Test .038 amp. 
Readj, ,032 amp. 

Inner <::dg. Rold, 
(600 ohms) Test 

E637 
(CA,CB) 
Inner 1'.\'dg, 
(500 obma) 

Test .032 amp • 
ReadJ. ,025 amp. 

Outer Wdg. Holds 
(1000 Test .041 amp. 
Ohm.I J 

E638 
( S'l'-B) 

Teet • ,027 IJIIJ)e 

ReadJ • ,025 amp. 

/ 
Th.rough relay wind
ing 
Re aJ. ,009 amp. 

hrough parallel. 
combination with 
E428 rele.7. · 
Test .018 amp. 
ReadJ •• 019 amp, 

Test ,020 emp. 
ResdJ, ,022 amp. 

Test ,014 amp, 
ReauJ. ,015' mnp. 

Test ,0006 amp, 
Ree.dJ. ,0013 amp. 

Teat .ooas smp. 
ReaclJ •• 004- UIP• 
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Ol'ERAU 

E639 
( Gl,GB) 

E686 Test .029 amp. 
{SL) ReadJ •• 016 amp,· 

E748 Test .021 emp, 
{LP) ResdJ •• 025 amp. 
Inner 'ldg. 
(1000 
omaJ 

E760 Teat .030 amp. 
{UB) ReadJ. .028 tifflP• 
Inner 'l.'dg~ 
{1000 
obrna) 

Outer 
Wdg. 
(1000 
0111'11) 

E895 
(E) 

E896 
(B) 

E897 
(A) 

E899 
( ST-A) 

E901 
(L) 

E904-
(E) 

Sold1 
'reat .042 8DIP• 

Teat .030 amp, 
Ree.dje e0l6 amp. 

Teat .050 empo 
Readj •• 047 smp. 

Test .028 amp. 
Reedj. ,013 amp. 

Test .028 runp. 
Readj. e026 ampo 

Test ,019 ampo 
ReadJ .• 018 amp. 

Test .03'i amp, 
ReP-dj •• 031 amp, 

OIRCUI~ RE..Ulm;,w;NTS 

NOi-OPERATE 

Test .o emp. 
ReedJ. .016 ampo 

It • 013 8111.P • 
eadj •• 014 nmp. 

Test .007 smp. 
Rea.dJ. ,0075 amp. 

RE.LEASE 

Teet .002e 8DI>• 
ReadJ •• 003 amp, 

Test .0028 amp. 
ReadJ •• 003 emp. 

Test ,0065 emp. 
Readj •• 007 e.mp. 

Test .0047 amp. 
Readj. ,006 amp. 

Test .0049 &lllpo \ 
Readj~ 00062 amp. 

Test .0028 ampo 
Retdj •• 003 runpo 

I 



OPEP.AT! 

11:916 
lFJ 
IMerWdg. 
(1000 ohma) 

'feat .041 smp. 
Readj •• 039 emp. 

Outer Wdg. Teat .042 9.111p. 
(800 Obn:119) 

:1996 
(DS) 

Teat .042 8.l'JIJlo 
ReadJ. 004-0 amp. 

Inner Wdg. 
{1000 ohrna) 

outer Wdg. Teat 0091 amp. 
(350 ohms) 

B1027 
(CI) 
Inner Wdg. 
(eoo ohm11) 

Test .047 MlP. 

ReadJ• .o,or• 

I 
Outtt_r 'iidg. Test ,.o4' ,imp. 
(800 Ohm■) / 

1Ul48 
(li,~-1 J 
lmier Wdg. 
(1000 Ohml) 

I 

I ,032 amp. 
J •• 022 amp. 

Ell49 Through rel91' wind-
(0,0-1) /. ings 
Inner Wd. ReadJ •• OlS amp, 
(500 obnle) Through pan.llel 

Outer Wdg. 
(1500 

combination with 
500 ohlif non-in-
duot 1 Te resistance. 
Teat .034 8mp. 
BeadJ, ,032 amp. 

Holds 
feat .0286 amp. 

CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTS 

JIQN-OPERA._D 

Test .019 amp, 
ReadJ, ,020 aap, 

Test .Oll ampo 
Readj •• 012 amp. 

Through relay Wind
ings . 
BeadJ •• 010 amp. 
Through parallel 
comb1ns.t1on ._.1th 
600 obm non-in
ductive reaistauce. 
Test .020 amp. 
Beadj •• 021 amp. 

obm1J :Read3 • • 027 emp. 
Jlaxlmam•AJ'IDB.ture Tn.Yel -
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RELElSI 

Teat ,0065 ampo 
ReadJ •• OOT ampo 
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:11187 
( COi 
Windings 
in aerie• 

OPERATB 

Test ,0116 amp. 
ReadJ, ,011 amp. 

Inner Wdg, Test .078 NIJP• 
(106 obme) 

El32l 
( OK) 
Inner 
winding 
(500 Ohm.I) 

Test .021 amp, 
ReadJ. .025 f'JllP• 

CIRCUtT Q,il.UIBPffiN'r§ 

BON•O,PBRl'l1J 

Teat ,007 111:lp, 
Ree.dJ. 00074 

BlZ26 Teat .0095 Amp, Test .0064 smp. 
( H) Re&dJ. ,009 amp, Readj. ,0068 amp. 

;.tinimum front contact follow: .008 inch 
ArrrJ3 ture traTel, minimum .020 inch, JJll.%1mmn 

m'LEASE 

Test .0023 Hrp. 
Ree.dJ • • 003 emp. 

.023 inOh, 

no 
(K, 1C-l) 

After operet'ing on .047 emp., relay muat remain operated when 
the circuit is broken for~ minimmn period ot O.l second and 
release on open circuit within a time interval ot 0.3 second. 

J)( Jleasage Test .036 amp. 
Regiater 

53 ~asege feet .830. emp. 
Regiater 

SPL Ilea
KP 
Reglater 
D-20060 

Teat ,030 amp. 

Test .032 amp. 

Te1t .270 amp. 

'reat .025 amp. 

EllfG.--WCD-11L. 
9 .. ·17-24.o 

CBIC'D.--wm.-CWP • .P.PP'D.--C.L. SLUYTER, G,;!.L. 




